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+902322340600 - https://www.facebook.com/Mutfak-Rapito-1211483002337742/

Here you can find the menu of Mutfak Rapito in Izmir. At the moment, there are 13 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mutfak Rapito:

We stumbled into this family restaurant as we were leaving the overcrowded and hot downtown Izmir. We got
lucky to find this Gem of a little restaurant where the son is the amazing chef, fatter and mother help with

everything… They gave us a taste of their home made wine and it was delicious… The food, the atmosphere,
the people … All amazing read more. What User doesn't like about Mutfak Rapito:

Complimentary croutons were weak, not crunch, no taste of garlic nor parmesan as claimed. Salad was not
impressive also not cleaned well. Carbonara had no bacon in it. Virtually no cream in pasta. Their pizza oil was

good. Pizza was . read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with
a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and
drink. Tasty pizza is baked fresh at Mutfak Rapito in Izmir using a time-honored method, and you will find classic

Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. You can also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and
enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Soup�
MENUDO

ZEAMA

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

PARMESAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

PASTA

NOODLES

FISH

BURGER

DESSERTS
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